APS at a Glance 2011-2017

APS Supports Economic Mobility

17% are from Low-Income Families (including 33% of Level 3)

23% are 1st Generation College/Career Training Students (including 25% of Level 3)

APS Encourages Students to Study in Alaska

71% say the APS factored in their decision to stay in Alaska for college or career training

86% of APS-eligible enroll in college or career training

44% of non-eligible

75% of APS-eligible students report they worked harder in school

28 Universities, Colleges, and Career Training Centers in Alaska Accept APS

APS encourages students to perform better in high school – even if they do not receive the scholarship

APS Leads to Success in College or Training

APS Recipients vs Ineligible

97% vs 74%

Prepared (no remediation needed)

92% vs 51%

Persist (into their 2nd year)

46% vs 20%

Graduate (within standard time)

APS Provides Positive Workforce Impacts

APS recipients who persist and use multiple awards earn approx. $16,000 more annually

APS Recipients vs Ineligible

80% vs 69%

Stay in Alaska (6 years after high school graduation)

The APS Outcomes Report 2011-2017 acpe.alaska.gov/reports

Definitions and sources of data can be found online at acpe.alaska.gov/reports
Alaska Education Grant (AEG) at a Glance

AEG Supports Economic Mobility

40% are 1st Generation College/Career Training Students

100% are from Low-Income Families

AEG Benefits Alaska Families

27 is the average age of an AEG recipient

73% are independent students

“It was helpful to me because I did not have to worry about how I was going to support my family while going to school. The peace of mind provided by the grant is really what made my getting the degree possible. Without all the funding I have received, I would not have been able to go to school. I am a single mother of 3 and still need to be able to support them. Thank you for the help in making this a possibility.”

– AEG Recipient

AEG Leads to Success in Career Training or College

48% say AEG influenced their decision to attend full-time

61% say the AEG influenced their completion

35% use the AEG for an associate’s degree or career training

AEG Provides Positive Workforce Impacts

AEG recipients earn an average of $2,830 more annually compared to eligible non-recipients

AEG Financial Impacts

Est. UA Cost of Attendance $22,000

Max Pell Grant (approx.) $6,000

Max AEG $4,000

Remaining Cost to be Met (earnings, savings, or other aid) $12,000

The AEG Outcomes Report 2018
acpe.alaska.gov/reports

Definitions and sources of data can be found online at acpe.alaska.gov/reports